Abstract: Cholesterol-imprinted poly hydroxyethyl methacrylate (MIP) andnon-imprinted polyhydroxyethyl methacrylate (NIP) have been prepared via polymerization by gamma radiation. The functional structure of the imprinted and non-imprinted polymers were characterized by Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR); the spectrum showed that the HEMA interacts with cholesterol through H-bonds. The surface morphology of NIP and MIP were investigated by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and the MIP image appeared as a rough surface, while NIP had no pores. The specificity of MIP to interact with the print molecular was studied cholesterol and the results showed a higher cholesterol adsorption by MIP than that by NIP. This work approachesto design robust MIP to mimic natural recognition entities as adsorbed materials of cholesterol.
Introduction
Cholesterol takes a significant part in many biological mechanisms and it is as important componentsinthe manufacture of bile acids, steroid hormones, and several fatsoluble vitamins [1] . High levels of blood cholesterol increase the risk of heart disease [2] . Cholesterol is a steroid that plays important roles in developing cardiovascular diseases. Correctly quantified cholesterol concentration on biological and food samples is in great need, especially for patients sufferingfrom heart diseases [3] [4] .It is involved in the atherosclerosis development and in heart degenerative processes. Cholesterol is also a constituent of animal foods such aseggs, meat and dairy products [5] .Determination of cholesterol content in food is of primaryimportance to select a diet with low intake of cholesterol.In the analytical practice, well known GC and HPLCmethods are used for the cholesterol measurement, but avery intensive pre-treatment of the samples is needed [6] .In the last few years a lot of research has gone intoestablishing rapid routine methods for the fast determinationof cholesterol.The most common and cheapest purification techniquesare thin-layer chromatography (TLC) and Solid-PhaseExtraction (SPE) [7] .Molecular imprinting Technology (MIT) is today a viable synthetic approach to design robust molecular recognition materials able to mimic natural recognition entities, such as antibodies and biological receptors [8] .Cholesterol is the attractive target molecule in the clinical field, therefore, it was used as the target imprinting molecule (template) in previous arts .Cholesterol template possesses a conformational rigidity can fit well in the cavity of the polymer matrix with minimal change in conformation and will increase the affinity and selectivity in the recognition [9] [10] .
Molecular imprinting is a powerful method, which provides synthetic polymers with specific binding properties. The synthesis of MIP involves the assembly crosslinking of monomers around a template molecule followed by polymerization in the presence of a cross linker. "Removal of the template molecule by extraction leaves sites specific to the template molecule in both a shape and chemical functionality, thus enabling subsequent recognition of the template" [11] .MIPs are well known for their specificity in the interaction with the print molecules. The efficiency of imprinting is evaluated by studying the interaction of MIP with another molecule of close resemblance between geometry and structure with the print molecule. The uptake of this molecule should be less, compared to the extent of absorption the print molecule [12] . Molecularly imprinted polymers are crosslinked polymeric materials that exhibit high binding capacity and selectivity against a target molecule (template) purposely present during the synthesis process. In solutions, the template interacts with functional monomers or precursors and the structure of these aggregates or complexes is preserved by copolymerization in the presence of an excess amount of a cross linker. After polymerization, the template is removed from the polymer matrix, thus leaving internal images with specific binding sites in the material. In the mixture, prior to polymerization, the dissolved template may interact by covalent, non-covalent or by metal coordination interactions with the functional monomer. "Consequently, molecular imprinting may be classified into covalent imprinting (preorganized), non-covalent imprinting (self-assembly) and semi-covalent imprinting, according to the type of interactions involved between the functional monomers and the template in the pre-polymerization mixture and during rebinding" [13] . This study aims to prepare molecular imprinted polymers with high crosslinking to be used in cholesterol adsorption.
Material and Experiment

Materials
Hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) was purchased from Mark-Schuchardt (Germany), Ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EGDMA) and cholesterol powder were purchased from Alfa Aeasar (Germany),methanol purity 95%(AR) andchloroformpurity 99% (AR), were purchased from Sigma (USA).All chemicals were used as received.
Preparation of Cholesterol imprinted polymers (MIP) and non-imprinted polymers (NIP)
Hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) was used as functional monomers to prepare the MIP by the non-covalent imprinting method. Briefly, template cholesterol, HEMA and EGDMA were dissolved in a mixture of methanol and chloroform in a thick-walled glass tube. The tube was purged with nitrogen, sealed and subjected to gamma irradiation from a Co 60 source (Co 60 Indian GC type γ-irradiator).
HEMA was polymerized under the same conditions without cholesterol to serve as a control (NIP) [14] . After copolymerization, the cylindrical shape gel, were cut into discs of 2-3 mm thickness and dried to constant weight. All samples were washed in excess water to remove the unreacted component, then air-dried up to a constant weight at room temperature [15] .
Characterization of NIP and MIP
Gel content of MIP and NIP
The gel content of the MIP and NIP were determined by extracted in distilled water for 24 hours of 70 °C with shaking. The insoluble parts corresponding to the crosslinking sample were dried till constant weight. The gel content percent was calculated according to the equation (1) . Gel content % = (Ws/ Wo) × 100
Where Ws is the weight of the insoluble dry parts after extraction andWo is the initial weight of the dry gel.
Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy
FTIR spectra of cholesterol, NIP, MIP (After elimination of Cholesterol template) and MIPs were measured by using FTIR spectrophotometer (JASCO FT-IR-6300, Japan). The dry grind sample of 0.5 g was thoroughly mixed with KBr (0.1 g, IR Grade, Merck, Germany), and pressed in a pellet form and the FTIR spectrum was then recorded.
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
The surface morphology of the samples was examined usingscanning electron microscopy (SEM). The MIPs, NIPs samples were allowed to swell till equilibrium. Samples were initiallydried in the air at room temperature for 7 days before being analyzed. Afragment of the dried samples was mounted on an SEM samplemount, freeze dried, and then the surfaces were pre-coated with a thin gold layer to reduce charging.The samples thenmounted on a SEM (model JSM-5400 JEOL, Japan). They were then scanned at the desired magnification to study the samples [16] .
Removal of Template Molecules
In order to remove the unreacted monomers and other ingredients, the (MIP and NIP) were extensively washed with (methanol/water)solution (70:30)for 24 hours at room temperature. After washing, the template was removed from the polymers using (chloroform: ethanol: acetic acid) (3:1:1)Where, MIP was added into 10 ml of (chloroform: ethanol: acetic acid) (3:1:1)for 48 hours. This procedure was repeated until no cholesterol leakage was observed from MIP to the wash solution. [17] [18] . The amount and concentration of cholesterol, extracted from MIPin aqueous solutions were estimated and measured by using Liebermann-Burchard reagent [19].
Cholesterol adsorption studies
Adsorption of cholesterol molecules on the MIP and NIP were carried out using a batch wise adsorption method [20] .To observe the adsorption of cholesterol onto the free cholesterol eluted MIP,the MIP and NIPwere placed in aqueous solutions to different concentrations of cholesterol. The amount of cholesterol bound to imprint was calculated according to equation (1) 
2.6.Selectivity studies
It is important to study the selectivity of MIPs and NIPs toward cholesterol and testosterone. For this purpose, the MIPs and NIPs are immersed in cholesterol and testosterone The comparison between the gel fraction percent of NIP and MIP show that, the gel content percent of NIP found to be slightly higher than MIP.The gel content of cholesterol MIP is lower than that of its NIP,whereas the functional monomer HEMA used for producing a useful MIP is supposed to be strongly interacting with the cholesterol template to achieve a high yield of imprinted binding sites and allow the maximum number of complementary interactions to be developed in the polymer matrix, so this is due to higher affinity of HEMA to crosslinking through the formation of intra and/or intermolecular hydrogen bonding via -OH groups. These results may be attributed to the high crosslinking of the free groups of HEMA than that of HEMA imprinted cholesterol, which leads to form a high crosslinking polymeric network as shown in figure 2. 
Fourier transfer infrared (FTIR analysis)
FTIR spectra of prepared materials, to highlight the trail of imprinting, NIP, cholesterol template and MIP spectra. There are three main absorption bands (3200-3600, 2900-3100 and ~1750 cm -1 ). These main absorption bands, as already displayed, can be related to hydroxyl, C-H 3 and carbonyl groups. Some overlapped peaks appearing in these spectraNIP, cholesterol templates and MIP have the characteristic peaks corresponding to OH bands at 3417 cm and 1466 cm -1 [25]meanwhile the characteristic band corresponding to C=O at 1720 cm -1 disappeared in cholesterol FTIR spectra. HEMA was interacted with cholesterol through H-bonds. FTIR spectrum of MIP exhibited shifts in wave numbers of related peaks.As noted, there is a similar existing on the spectra of NIP, MIP. After washing, the spectrum of the MIP becomes comparable to that of the blank polymer. This indicates that almost all templates are removed from the precursor, which therefore presents an advantage for the study of binding behaviors. Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY cholesterol and MIP after elimination of cholesterol template. Theimagesshowed that MIPhas a rough surface due to the pores, which formed during the polymerizationprocess in the presence of cholesterol template; otherwiseNIPwas inert with no pores as the polymerization ingredients doesn't contain cholesterol. When the cholesterol was eliminated from MIP, the pores tend to be connected to each other, form some open channels, which could remarkably facilitate the adsorption and release of cholesterol in and out of the MIP. The polymerization ingredients were well organized around cholesterol molecules through secondary interactions to make cholesterol cages, these results confirmed that cholesterol templates deposited and adsorbed by eluted MIP [17] . The morphology of the MIP after elimination of cholesterol template indicates that almost all templates are removed from the precursor, which therefore presents an advantage for the study of binding behaviors.As noted, the morphology of MIP after adsorption of cholesterol becomes similar comparable to that of MIP. 
Cholesterol leakage and elution studies
The amount of cholesterol inwashingsolution was estimated. It isfound that the cholesterol release percent was increased by time also the cholesterol releases percent inchloroform/ethanol/ acetic acidas an eluting system, reached 90.5% followed by chloroform. Meanwhile, on using both methanol/acetic acid and acetonitrile/waterthe cholesterol release reached its maximum value after 9 hours only as shown in figure 5 . Cholesterol templates removal from the prepared MIP created the cavities capable of cholesterol specific sorption. This may be due to the effect of the residues of hydroxyl groups of the HEMAwhich give a hydrophilic property to the crosslinked polymer network and this property would ease the separation of cholesterol from molecularly imprinted polymers [17] , so the removal of cholesterol may be obtained by hydrolysis. 
Cholesterol binding and adsorption studies
After the removal of the template molecules, all the cholesterol imprinted polymers were able to select the adsorption of cholesterol from the solution. Thefigure 8shows that the amount of adsorbed cholesterol increased with increasing initial cholesterol concentration on the increase of driving force. The higher initial cholesterol concentration could enhance the adsorption process [26] . The high uptake of cholesterol by HEMA-based MIP may be attributed to the higher degree of hydrophobic interactions prior to polymerization, leading to the creation of more recognition sites in HEMA-based MIP for cholesterol. 
Selectivity Studies
The selectivity of MIPs and NIPs toward cholesterol and testosterone.From the figure, it can be observed that, cholesterol MIP has higher binding capacities for cholesterol than for testosterone;MIP bond cholesterol is more selective thantestosterone. Imprinting-induced promotion of binding (IPB) of testosterone to MIP showed that the MIPs had low cross-reactivity with testosterone, Meanwhile, IPB of cholesterol to MIP showed that the MIPs had high crossreactivity with cholesterol and the recoveries of cholesterol on MIP cartridges was higher than that of testosterone.In Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY addition,the MIPs has selectivity towardcholesterol than NIPs which has no selectivity for both cholesterol andtestosterone. Cholesterol is a 27-carbon alcohol. It has a hydroxyl group at C3 position and an eight-carbon branched aliphatic group attached to C17. Although testosterone has a similar ring structure and shape to cholesterol but it differs from cholesterol by substituting of hydroxyl group at the branched aliphatic group at C17 position lacking of a methyl group at C19 position and a carbonyl group at C3 position [28] .Testosterone hasno side chain, and is more hydrophilic than cholesterol. 
Conclusion
Selection of the polymerization conditions and template are the most important step to synthesize such Non-covalent imprinted polymers.The attractive target molecule(template) in this work was cholesterol. Carefully synthesized MIP showed ability to absorb cholesterol. Batch adsorption is a simple and effective method to evaluate the imprinting effect.Carefully synthesized MIP showed selective recognition to cholesterol than other steroids. 
